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Quality Statement
CrossChem will provide its customers with quality
products and services that meet or exceed their

expectations. We will continuously stive to improve our
process, products and services using state of the art
technology and employing well trained and highly
motivated people.

Jeff Weeks
CEO

About CrossChem
CrossChem Limited is part of The Cross Group family of companies with
operating entities in USA and China. CrossChem launched in 2001 as a
spin-off of a Rohm and Haas Company product line following the 1999
acquisition of Morton International.

We utilize proprietary chemistries and process technologies to produce
low volume, high value specialty chemicals utilizing third party

manufacturing assets. Each product represents challenging, next-

generation technologies implemented across a global manufacturing
footprint.

Sold under the GlyAcid® and HiPure™ brands, CrossChem products

facilitate today›s clean chemistry, high purity profile requirements. Our

products serve the aerospace, personal care, pharmaceutical, medical
products, electronic materials, polymer and other purity–sensitive
industries and markets.
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Manufacturing Excellence
CrossChem products are produced in third party manufacturing
facilities incorporating CrossChem proprietary chemistries and

process technologies. Our plants are ISO certified and/or are audited
to meet cGMP/FDA regulatory standards.

We utilize three manufacturing facilities in the United States and one
in China. Our USA facilities are located in Pasadena, Texas; Bishop,

Texas; and Spartanburg, South Carolina. Our China facility is located
just outside Shanghai.

CrossChem’s competitive advantage is in the employment of reactor

and distillation specific assets to achieve our quality and cost targets
while maintaining our social, ethical and environmental
commitments.

Social, Ethical and
Environmental Responsibilities
CrossChem observes the highest ethical standards at all

times and display a concerned and responsible behavior
towards our customers, employees and communities in
which we do business.

CrossChem strives to eliminate all injuries, prevent

adverse environmental and health impacts, reduce waste
and emissions and promote resource conservation at
every stage of the life cycle of our products. We find
science-enabled, sustainable solutions for our

customers, always managing our businesses to protect

the environment and preserve natural resources both for
today and future generations.
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